
I am delighted with this opportunity to welcome par-

ents and alumni "back to school." Much work has gone into

the planning of the 2nd Annual Parents-Alumni Weekend,

and I trust that you will avail yourselves of this opportunity

to learn more about the Institute.

, We of the Institute family are proud of the growth of

RIT, and look forward to a bright future at our new campus

home. We are happy to have you join with us in the full

round of weekend activities.

Dr. Mark Ellingson

Noted Speakers Highlight
Alumni Weekend Activities

WELCOME, PARENTS AND ALUMNI!
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President Extends Welcome Hill el Hosts

Two graduates of the Rochester Institute of Technology
will be honored at the annual Parents-Alumni Weekend
luncheon tomorrow in the Ritter-Clark Building.

They are Norman A. Kramer of VanNuys, Calif. and
Ronald D. Yaw of Grand Rapids, Mich. Presenting the "Out-
standing Alumni Awards" will be Norman Collister '28, pres-
ident of KDI Corp. in Cincinnati.

Two alumni of Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology will be honored
at the annual T arents - Alumni
Luncheon Oct. 27 in the Ritter-
Clark Building.

They are Norman A. Kramer of
VanNuys, Calif. and Ronald D.
Yaw of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Presentation of the "Outstanding
Alumni Awards" will be made by
Norman Collister '28, president of
KDI Corp. in Cincinnati.

Kramer, a 1927 graduate of
RIT Mechanical Dept.,began his
career with Garlock Packing Co.
In 1929 he joined the Electromatic
Typewriter Company of Roches-

Alumni to be Honored
At Luncheon Tomorrow

A. Hays Blessing, 42, Washing-
ton representative for Rocketdyne
Division, North American Air-
lines, will give an illustrated talk
on "The Chemist's Role in Space
Technology."

"Creativity in Modern Adver-
tising" will be discussed by Jack
Goldsmith, '49, vice president of
Batten, Barten, Durstine, and Os-
born Advertising Agency. Gold-
smith has received numerous
awards given by the N.Y. Art Di-
rectors Club and the New York
Television Film Festival. His con-
cept for selling gasoline won "the
campaign of the year" award
given by the Association of Na-
tional Advertisers.

Other speakers are William A.
Stadtler, '40, director of Manu-
facturing Research, IBM; John
A. Dawson, IBM account repre-
sentative for General Dynamics/
Electronics; and William Shoe-
maker, '42, Donald Bujnowski,
'53, Mrs. Helen Brown, all of the
RIT faculty.

Silver Lake
Retreat Site

The quiet shores of Silver Lake
will be the scene of the annual
Fall retreat of the Student Chris-
tian Fellowship which will begin
this afternoon.

SFC members will leave from
Kate Gleason Hall at 6 p.m. for
the trip to Perry. Once at the
lake they will begin their weekend
of activities which will include,
worship, discussion, and entertain-
ment.

Retreat participants, including
two young ladies from Keuka Col-
lege, will place special emphasis
on discussing the purpose and
place of Christianity on the col-
lege campus, and attempt to de-
fine practices and limitations.

Not all of the time will be spent
in serious discussion. Plans in-
clude side trips to nearby Letch-
worth Park and, of course, there
will be time to study.

One of the features of this
year's retreat will be the presen-
tation of a short play, "The Po-
ple Versus Christ," by SFC mem-
bers.

The meeting will terminate on
Sunday and members are expect-
ed back at RIT by mid-afternoon.

'Lox, Bagels
It will be Lox and Bagels for

brunch this Sunday morning at
9:30 with the RIT chapter of Hil-
lel acting as host.

Following the meal there will be
an informal panel discussion on
"How to Succeed in College With-
out Really Trying".

Panel guests will be Prof, Eu-
gene Fram of the School of Retail-
ing; Abe Hollander, principal of
Charlotte High School; Ira Ber-
man, principal of Monroe High
School; Harmon Sweet, an in-
structor at Rochester Business
Institute; and Dr. Maurice Kress-
man, director of Educational Re-
search at RIT.

' The Lox and Bagel brunch is
one of Religious Activities Assoc-
ation's projects, and with the
assistance of the Hillel group is
presented as a part of the Par-
ents-Alumni Weekend program.

Engineers Look

To Brighter Future
Application for approval of the

electrical and mehanical engin-
eering programs within the Col-
lege of Applied Science has re-
cently been submitted to the New
York State Board of Education.

If this application received ap-
proval for the State then grad-
uates of the Institute's electrical
and mechanical programs will
be in a much more favorable pos-
ition when it comes to sitting for
their basic examinations for the
professional engineering licenses.
This was the feeling expressed
by Dean Earle M. Morecock of
the College of Applied Science.

Dean Morecock also expressed
the hope that arrangements could
be made so that RIT's electrical
and mechanical training facilities
and programs could be officially
examined during the coming year.

Phi Sig Hosts
At Informal Tea 

Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity
held an informal tea and coffee
party for the administration and
faculty on Friday, Oct. 19.

The party was held at the Phi
Sigma Kappa Fraternity House
at 29 Atkinson St.

The informal tea party was
given in appreciation for the fine
work by the administration and
to welcome new members to the
staff and faculty.

ter which later became a division
of the International Business Ma-
chine Corp. He became sales man-
ager for IBM in Chicago in 1941
and then founded his own business
machine firm in Los Angeles and
San Diego.

He retired from active business
in 1961 and since that time has
traveled extensively and is now
engaged in real estate interests.
He is a member of the Board of
Governors of the Holly wood
YMCA.

Yaw, who was graduated from
the Mechanical Department in
1930, holds the meritorious service
award of the Tri State Hospital
Assembly and the Michigan Hos-
pital Assn. Yaw entered the busi-
ness machine field following his
graduation, became interested in
hospital administration, and join-

ed the staff of Blodgett Memorial
Hospital in Grand Rapids, as an
assistant director in 1938. He was
made director in 1939.

Between 1942 and 1946 Yaw
served with the Medical Service
Corps, U.S. Army, where he at-
tained the rank of major. He is a
lieutenant colonel in the U.S.
Army Reserves. He returned to
Blodgett Memorial Hospital where
he was made vice president and
director in 1959.

He is a member of the Ameri-
can College of Hospital Adminis-
trators and the American Hospital
Association.

Both men are members of Ro-
tary International.

Transcripts Keep

Registrar Hopping
How many copies of official stu-

dent record are prepared each
month? About 350 to 400 according
to Donald A. Hoppe, Institute Re-
gistrar, whose office is responsible
for issuing offical transcript of
student records.

Hoppe also indicated that during
the month of June, immediately
following graduation his office
may prepare and send out as
many as 600 transcripts.

Seminars entitled "The Faces of Tomorrow" are sched-
uled for tomorrow at 50 West Main as a principal feature of
the alumni weekend planned by Rochester Institute of
Technology.

Among the areas to be explored are printing, photo-
graphy, chemistry, art, food administration, business and
retailing.

Guest speakers will include Ed-
ward Owen who will develop the
subject "The Next 15 Years in
Printing." Owen, a 1948 RIT grad-
uate is editor of Printing Produc•
tion.
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European Workers Offered

Scholarships ,Travel Grants

Welcome, Parents and Alumni !
Welcome, Parents and Alumni!

This weekend marks the Second Annual Parents-
Alumni Weekend for the Institute. The weekend is still in
its infant stage, but is rapidly progressing toward one of
RIT's bigger events. We all await the day when Parents-
Alumni Weekend is given the recognition it has justly
earned.

In behalf of the student body, we would like to extend
a warm welcome to all parents and alumni on this occasion.

Rapid Recovery, Mr. President !
On Monday night President Kennedy made a startling

and long awaited recovery from his "cold". What appeared
to the nation -on Friday to be an illness caused by the com-
mon cold, turned out to be a much more serious attack of
"Cubanitis". To make matters worse, complications set in
with the onslaught of "Asian flu." In spite of this, however,
our President and our nation made a splendid, if somewhat
over-due recovery.

To many of us, President Kennedy's rebuttal to Cuba
and to the Asian power that controls it was the culmination
of many years of having our toes stepped on and then apolo-
gizing for it. It was inspiring, to say the least, to have our
country rear up on its hind legs once more and take steps
to defend what we are and what we believe in.

The President has set what we hope will be the pattern
for .. the trying months ahead . . ."

Free Cuts vs. Freedom of Teaching
We would like the Institute facult y to answer a question

many of us feel deserves to be answered: "Do we or do we
not have a free cut system on campus?"

The administration states the affimative. However,
many faculty members have failed to take this Institute
policy into consideration. The system has demonstrated
many advantages and disadvantages, but its actual worth
has never been able to he established. This is true because
of two reasons: many students do not fully understand it
and many professors do not follow it.

We do not want to take away the professor's freedom
to teach and test this class as he sees fit. This is not our cause.
What we want to know is why they persist in giving "pop"
quizzes and downgrading students because they are not
present at lecture? Students do possess the freedom not to
attend if they so wish! Don't they?

It is our opinion that if the free cut system continues
to exist, it is the responsibility of the professor to decide
whether or not he is going to follow it. If he isn't, we feel he
should so state during his first lecture at the beginning of
the quarter. This will eliminate confusion and damaged
grade-point averages. If told to attend—or else—students
will attend.	 --

The question has been presented. We await the answer.

Letters to
The Editor.. •

Dear Editor,
I would like very much to ac-

quaint the student body of the
Rochester Institute of Technology
with the wonderful professional
organization we have here on
campus. I refer to the National
Society of Interior Designers
(NSID). This society unknown to
many, is the student chapter of
the National New York Chapter.

Membership is determined by
scholastic standings; any inter-
ested student maintaining a 2.5
cumulative or professional grade
point average is eligible for mem-
bership.

The purpose of the society is
to exchange ideas, associate with
professionals already successful
in the field, and achievement of
a more professional attitude and
technique.

Meetings are held monthly and
social events being planned spell
out success and the biggest year
yet.
. Each year the National Chapter
offers a $300 scholarship to the
student displaying the most crea-
tive, professional piece of work.

The Society is honored to have
as its advisor, Miss Mary Miller,
professor of Interior Design in
the School of Retailing.

Students wishing consideration
for membership should submit
their names to any of the officers.

Why don't you investigate this
excellent opportunity to become
a member of one of the largest
professional organizations in the
field? With its high standing, the
society can give you an incentive
for success and you can give it
new ideas and a larger member-
ship.

Sincerely,
Darryl Gronsky
President NSID

Reporter Advisor

To Serve On Panel

At Detroit Conference
Faculty advisor to the RIT Re-

porter, Prof. Hector H. Suther-
land, is in Detroit this week at-
tending the annual combined con-
ferences of the Associated Col-
legiate Press and the National
Council of College Publications
Advisors. The three-day meeting
is being held at the Sheraton-Cad-
illac Hotel, Oct. 25-27.

As a member of the NCCPA
Prof. Sutherland will serve as a
panel member for the session en-
titeld "The Advisor as Critic:
How Much Influence?".

During the past year he has
also been chairman of a commit-
tee to revise the constitution and
by-laws of the advisors' organi-
zation. The revision will be sub-
mitted for approval on Oct. 26.

The NCCPA has a membership
of about 300. It was formally or-
ganized in Detroit in 1955. Suth-
erland is a charter member.

Fame is proof that the people
are gullible. - Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

The more you say, the less
people remember. - Francois
Fenelon.

The American Student Informa-
tion Service, the only official,
authorized organization placing
American college students in
summer jobs in Europe on a
large scale, is celebrating its 6th
anniversary by offering travel
grants and cash scholarships
from $10 to $175 to the first 1,000
students applying for summer
jobs in Europe.

Summer jobs in Europe include
factory work, resort-hotel work.
farm work, construction work,
office work, hospital work, child
care and camp counseling posi-
tions. Jobs are available through-
out Europe and wages range
from $175 a month for the highest
paying positions in Germany to
only room and board in Spain.

The jobs are offered in con-
junction with package arrange-
ments costing from $150 to $799.
Among other things, each appli-
cant is provided with an album

Lefkowitz Visits
Institute at Request
Of Young Republicans
Attorney General of the State
of New York Louis J. Lefkowitz
appeared here at RIT last Fri-
day on the invitation of the RIT
Young Republicans Club.

The main clock in the Eastman
Building was covered with a
bigger-than-life size picture of
the Attorney General and a sign
reading "RIT Young Republicans
Welcome Attorney General Lef-
kowitz". The remainder of the
building was similarly decorated
with pictures, signs and election
posters for other state and local
candidates.

He was met at the main en-
trance by a welcoming committee
composed of Dan McGillicuddy
(BA), Joe Davey (Pr), and Gary
McNairn (BA), all members of
the RIT Young Republicans. He
was escorted to the snack bar
where he stopped long enough to
greet a group of students at
lunch. Discarding the idea of a
prepared speech, the Attorney
General yielded entirely to ques-
tions.

Scholar Incentive, Governor
serving a two year term, 18 year
drinking age and wire tapping
were just a few topics that the
students choose to ask questions
on.

Scholar Incentive was pointed
up as being the most important
step to aid the student not in the
upper 10 per cent of his class.

Concerning the governor pos-
sibly serving a two year
term, Attorney General Lefko-
witz pointed out that every gover-
nor of the state for the last
thirty except Herber Lehman
has been mentioned for president
and that this should be con-
sidered an honor to have New
York's governor mentioned for
such high public office.

On 18 year drinking age, he
stated that a legislative report
would be released shortly and
action would be taken at that
time. He further feels that wire
tapping under supervision of the
courts of our nation is necessary
in the apprehension of some
criminals.

Following the address to the
student body the Attorney Gen-
eral had lunch with some of the
RIT Young Republicans. His
party also joined the group for
lunch.

of language records of the coun-
try in which he will be working,
a student pass allowing the
bearer discounts throughout Eur-
ope, complete health and acci-
dent insurance coverage and a
choice of tours ranging from 6
to 24 days.

Although ASIS offers complete
arrangements with a round-trip
scheduled jet flight, students are
free to 'make their own travel
arrangements. ASIS expects that
many students participating in
college charter flights will also
want summer jobs in Europe.

For a complete 20 page pros-
pectus and a European job appli-
cation, contact either the Direc-
tor of the Student Union, the
Placement Officer, or write dir-
ectly to ASIS, 22 Avenue de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Enclose
20 cents for airmail reply.

Teacher's Exams

Info Available
The National Teacher Examina-

tions, prepared and administered
annually by Educational Testing
Service, will be given at more
than 300 testing centers through-
out the United States on Saturday,
Feb. 16, 1963.

At the one-day testing session
a candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations, which include
tests in Professional Information
tests in Professional Information,
General Culture, English Expres-
sion, and Nonverbal Reasoning,
as well as one or two of thirteen
Optional Examinations designed
to demonstrate mastery of sub-
ject matter to be taught.

The college which a candidate
is attending, or the school system
in which he is seeking employ-
ment, will advise him whether he
should take the National Teacher
Examinations and which of the
Optional Examinations to select.
according to latest information.

A Bulletin of Information, con-
taining an application and des-
cribing registration procedures,
may be obtained from college of-
ficials, school superintendents, or
directly from the National Teach-
er Examinations, Educa t i o n a I
Testing Service, Princeton, N.J.

Completed applications, accom-
panied by proper examination
fees, will be accepted by Edu-
cational Testing Service from
Nov. 1, 1962, but in any case must
be received at Educational Test-
ing Service not later than Jan. 18,
1963.

Pooped ... but must carry on? Snap
right back and keep going! Take Very*
continuous action alertness capsules.
Effective, safe, not habit-forming.

•
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Sigma Pi Names 'Weekend' Candidates TURNSTILE
One of the major events of the

Fall social season will be held

Nov. 2, 3 and 4 when Sigma Pi

Fraternity presents its Annual

Fall Weekend. It will begin on

Fri. Nov. 2 with the "Korn Ball,"

an evening of dancing at the Uk-

ranian-American Club.
Saturday night the action will

shift to the Harvest Moon Ball

at the Sheraton Ball Room on
East Ave. Vic Plati and his Or-

chestra will host dancing from
9 p.m. untill 1 a.m.The highlight

of the evening will be the crown-

ing of this year's Fall Weekend

Queen.

Candidates for Fall Weekend

Queen have been selected by

various fraternities and Nathaniel
Rochester Hall.

Representing Nathaniel Roch-
ester Hall is Sandi Litster from
Rochester. Sandy, 17 years old,
is enrolled in the School of Busi-
ness Administration. Her hobbies
are dancing, acting and cheer-
leading. She plans to seek em-
ployment after graduation as an
executive secretary in Boston.

Alpha Phi Omega selected Bar-
bera Kraft also a Rochesterian
for its entry. Barbara, 18, is
studying Business Administration.
Her favorite activities are horse-
back riding, skiing, bowling and
singing. She excells as an eques-
trine and has trained a show
horse. Barbara hopes to become
a medical secretary.

Tau Epsilon Phi has entered
Joyce Pilato. A Rochester girl,
she resides at Kate Gleason Hall.
When not engaged in studies she
likes dancing, sport car rallies
and ice hockey. She is in her
second year in Business Adminis-
tration. Joyce, 19, is correspond-
ing secretary of Delta Omicron
Sorority, a student Council rep-
resentative, and a varsity cheer-
leader. Joyce also plans secretar-
ial work after graduation.

Sunday afternoon the final event
of the weekend will take place.
"Autumn Afternoon," an informal
afternoon of dancing and enter-
tainment, will take place at the
Westminster Inn on East River
Rd. Vic Plati's quintet will play
from 2 until 6 p.m.

General Admission: 2 flat and
she didn't want to chug! 3.7 and
he didn't think he could!... Phi
U proved it has the most (or
at least the best) "sinners.". . .
Two fraternities showed they had
the worst (or at least the cheap-
est) party goers. The ticket table
is at the front door for a reason...

No one had to attend the Lead-
ership Conference. This was a
Student Council service. Those
organizations who didn't attend
were themselves the losers. How-
ever, the 30 people who sent in
reservations and didn't come left
thirty (delicious) dinners uneaten,

First Lady

Receives DO
Cookbook

The cookbook recently pub-
lished by Delta Omicron Sorority,
the "Colligenne Kitchen" has
been sent to the White House.

As it was stated in last week's
Reporter Mrs. John F. Kennedy
has donated two recipes for the
cookbook.

The sisters have sent a copy
to the First Lady along with a
letter of appreciation.

The Cookbooks have been on
sale for the past week and may
still be purchased for $2.75 from
any sister of Delta Omicron.

but to be paid for. Anyway the
janitors sure ate good...

Looks like the Pep Club has
some competition in the "zebras"
What are the "Greatest People
in America" promoting besides
ugly t-shirts? Certainly not school
spirit... Fall Weekend is just
around the corner. Get your tic-
kets (and your dates) now... In
addition to the Limeliters, who
will be appearing at the Eastman
Theater on Oct. 30, Peter, Paul
and Mary will also be featured in
the near future...

Memo to Modern Jazz Society:
A party in a South Washington
apartment can hardly be called
an "open" event. Was enough
made to pay back the Student
Council loan?...

Oliver Cool award goes this
week to Mac the Diplomat. I bet
you told them a thing or two. .

Nostalgia: Four-six. . .
In this Corner: Techmila is

fast becoming the most unpopu-
lar group on campus. No organi-
zation of more than 21 can get
its members pictures on one
page. For this reason the large
organizations have always been
allowed two pages in their year-
book. This year, for some un-
explained reason, this additional
page must be bought for $50. Yet
this page costs only $6 to be
printed. If 40 organizations con-
tributed $2,000, the Techmila staff
salaries which the student body
demonstrated last year to be
against. Some fast explaining and
policy changes had better be
forthcoming...

Theta Xi's entry is Doni Powers

from Fulton, N. Y. Doni, 18, is

a sophomore in Business Adminis-

tration. Her hobbies are water
skiing, swimming, boating and

snow skiing. Her school activities

include the vice-presidency of
Phi Upsilon Phi Sorority, Social

chairman of Inter-Sorority Coun-
cil and chairman of last year's

Mr. Campus committee. Doni
plans secretarial employment
after graduation.

Karen Backus represents Phi
Sigma Kappa. She is 19 and has
recently moved from Buffalo to
Rochester. An Art and Design
student, she is a representative
to Student Council. She is also
active in Newman Club, Religious
Activities Association and Delta
Omicron Sorority. She hopes to
work in illustrative art.



PHOTO TECHMAN'S PROJECT—George Pittman, a junior in
potographic technology, displays his "home brewed" electronic
flash sesitometer. The instrument was developed for use in a
research project he is conducting with Polaroid materials.

(Photo by Mike Geissinger)

Pittman's 'Little Wooden Box'
Gains Photo Recognition
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"A little wooden box" is how
George Pittman (Ph 3) de-
scribes the electronic flash sensi-
tometer he has recently devel-
oped.

According to the Ramsey, N.J.,
student, the sensitometer is the
ultimate in simplicity requiring
no shutter, voltage regulator or
bulb change.

The unit will give relative Log
E at 1/40 of the cost of those
sensitometers giving actual Log
E. The portable, wooden box sen-
sitometer was on display at the
Society of Photographic Scientists
and Engineers convention in Bos-
ton, Mass.

C. B. Neblette, Dean of the
School of Photography, comment-
ed: "We have tested this unit,
found it to be relatively consistent
and have purchased two of them
from Mr. Pittman." Since it is a
process of control sensitometer it
is more than a applicable instru-
ment.

The "little wooden box" held
together by "scotch tape, glue
and a lot of luck" has come a
long way since January 1962.

Over ten months in develop-
ment, the Model B sensitometer,
such as the school has purchased,
is made of metal and is com-
mercially adaptable for black and
white work only.

Model C, still under develop.
ment, will handle both black and
white and color, to which the
young inventor Pittman reluctant-
ly adds, "I hope."

The tall, 21 year old, photo stu-
dent developed the electronic
flash sensitometer because he
"needed one" in conjunction with
research he is presently engaged
in with Poloroid materials.

CLASSIFIED AD
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN at
least $100 as representative of
TIME Inc. College Bureau selling
subscriptions to TIME, LIFE and
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED at spe-
cial student rates. No previous
experience necessary; no paper-
work or billing involved, no con-
stant solicitation required; free
selling supplies, liberal commis-
sions. Job lasts throughout school
year. To apply, send this notice
now with name, college, address,
age, , personal background, to
Manager, TIME Inc. College
Bureau, Rockefeller Center, New
York 20, N. Y.

Election Kick-Off

Starts New Year

For Pi Club
Election of officers and the

movie "This Is Photo-Lithog-
raphy" were the highlights of the
first meeting of the year for the
Pi Club, the student organization
in the School of Printing. Jack
Dodgen (Pr 2) who was named
club president last spring served
as chairman for the meeting
which was held on Oct. 9.

Those elected to office were
Cecil Previdi, vice president;
Dwight Agner, secretary; and Bill
Jones, treasurer.

Others named to committee
chairmanships included Bob Keel-
er, education; Stan Garfield,
membership and social; Marshall
Chlebove, printing and publicity.

Also attending the meeting were
faculty adviser Walter G. Horne
and Richard D. Kast. The latter
being a former Pi Club president
and currently a member of the
School of Printing faculty.

The next meeting of the organ-
ization is scheduled for Tuesday,
Nov. 13, and any student in the
School of Printing wishing to join
the Pi Club may do so at that
time.

Foreign Guests

Are Included In

Newman Program
A Sunday afternoon picnic for

foreign students marked the be-
ginning of the social activities
program for the RIT Newman
Club for the current school year.

On Oct. 14, the Newman Club,
in cooperation with the Religious
Activities Association (RAA) ex-
tended invitations to the foreign
students on campus. Represent-
ing such countries as Indonesia,
Canada, Vietnam, French West
Indies, India, and Japan, these
students had a chance to play
baseball and football, and take
pictures of the Autumn scenes in
the park.

For many this was their first
picnic, as well as their first par-
ticipation in American sports.

Newman Club will be inviting
their foreign guests to other
events later in the year. RAA
hopes other organizations will fol-
low suit in providing social activ-
ities for RIT foreign students.

The next social event on the
Newman Club agenda will be a
cabin party on Nov. 11 at Web-
ster Park.

An honest politician is one who

when he is bought will stay

bought. Simon Cameron.

A CHUGGER'S CONQUEST —

Benjamin Lambert looks in
amazement at his empty mug
after downing 24 ounces of
beer in an Institute record time
of 3.9 and 4.6, respectively, to
to give Phi Sigma Kappa the
Chug Trophy for the second
straight year. Total team time
for the winners was 12.25 se-
conds. Theta Xi placed second
with 18.9 seconds. (Photo by
Don Defazio)
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Council Delegates

Union and Band

Responsibilities
"Now that Student Council is

well underway, many new proj-
ects will be taken up in the
coming weeks", said President
Russ Trimble.

There were two new com-
mittees formed to handle these
projects. A committee to develop
methods to increase student parti-
cipation in the Student Union.
Trimble appointed George Mur-
ray as chairman.

A second committee was
formed to aid the new school
band in its organizational efforts.
Harvey Bailey was appointed
chairman. John Snyder, chairman
of Organizational Affairs, volun-
teered to assist him.

In the near future • planning
committees will be formed to in-
vestigate the problems of the
transmission to the new campus
in Henrietta. To be investigated,
are the problems the Student
Government and the campus or-
ganizations might encounter.

Thursday, Oct. 12, was the first
official meeting of the Spring
Weekend Committee Chairmen.
Mike Volkhardt chairman of the
Social Activities said the first
problem is choosing a theme for
the weekend. He has a list of
approximately 65 possible themes.
Jonna Gaine, Winnie Vaughn,
Joyce Pilato, James Black, and
Richard Zakia, faculty advisor to
S.C., volunteered to narrow down
the list to approximately ten.

The new representatives in
S.C. are: Dean Crawford, Jesse
Zech, and alternate Joe Kusiz-
weit of Electrical, and Genie
Randland, and alternate Carol
Romball of Chemistry.

John Walther, chairman of
Publicity, requested that any stu-
dents interested in being on a
poster committee for Student
Council to contact him. They will
be responsible for making posters
of any late information put out
by S.C. If there are any School
of Printing students interested in
doing printing for S.C. they, too,
should contact Walther.

The Council voted to donate
$20 to the University College of
Pius XII from the Charitable Con-
tributions Fund. It is a non-
religious, private institution free
of government control in South
Africa. It has appealed to 2,500
colleges to aid them in educating
their 175 students.
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Wilson Appointment Noted;
Award to Mrs. Neutzel

Friday, Oct. 26

6:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 27

8:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

12:15 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

(Evening Program)

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

10:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 28

8:00 a.m.

Registration and Coffee Hour for
Alumni, 50 West Main St.

Registration for Alumni, 50 West
Main St.

Informal Alumni-Parents Break-
Fast, RIT Cafeteria

Departmental Open House and
Tours

Seminars for Alumni

Alumni-Parents Luncheon
(Outstanding Alumni Awards
and News of the New Campus
Plans shall be presented.)

Bus Tour of New Campus Site

Coctkail Hour (Powers and Man-
ger Hotels)

Reunion Dinners (Powers and
Manger Hotels)

Dancing at the Manger Hotel in
the Ontario Room.

Relig ious Activities Association
Breakfast.

A &D Faculty
Prominent in
Outside Work

Four members of the faculty
of the School of Art and Design
have been active in writing, pre-
senting shows, and preparing ex-
hibitions since the beginning of
the school year.

Stanley Gordon, a member of
the evening school faculty in the
School of Art and Design, will
have a feature article in the
November issue of American
Artist, a well-known chronicle of
the fine arts, edited by Norman
Kent, an RIT alumnus.

Gordon is a portrait painter of
note, with work hung in French,
English, and American galleries.

Robert Taugner, instructor in
the School of Art and Design,
has a one man showing at Shop
1, 77 Troup Street, until Nov. 13.
"Paintings and Prints by Taug-
ner" is open to the public from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Thursdays
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturdays.

A selection that was here last
spring is now being published
in an international magazine. The
show, exhibiting the work of sev-
eral leading Japanese designers
and including some of the best
poster art anywhere, was exclu-
sive to RIT and of national im-
pact.

Arranged for by Art and Design
faculty member Roger Sliker and

planned and hung by Richard
Arnold, the show was hung in

Bevier Gallery last February and
March.

Credit: a person who can't

pay, gets another person who
can't pay, to guarantee that he

can pay. - Charles Dickens.

On Monday evening, Oct. 22
members of the Beta Chapter of
Eta Mu Pi, the honorary schol-
astic fraternity in the School of
Retailing met at the residence of
Prof. Frank S. Burkholder for its
first business session of the year.
This fraternity is open to students
in the retailing program. The lo-
cal chapter was founded at RIT
in 1939.

Miss Edwina B. Hogadone, Dir-

Electrical Department

Faculty Traveling
Faculty members in the Elec-

trical Dept. have done consider-
able traveling during the past
week.

Earle M. Morecock, department
head, journeyed to Cleveland and
served as RIT's official represen-
tative at the dedication ceremon-
ies for two new building at Case
Institute of Technology. While in
Cleveland, Morecock also visited
Western Reserve University and
tourned the school's new $11,500,-
000 science centers.

Five members of the Electri-
cal faculty also represented the
Institute last week at the meeting
of the New York-Ontario Chapter
of the American Society of En-
gineering Education, which was
held at Alfred University. This
meeting dealt with ASEE objec-
tives and overall progress made
by this organization.

Prof. George A. Brown of RIT
was elected Chairman of the N.Y.-
Ontario Chapter for the coming
year, and it was decided to hold
the annual Chapter meeting at
RIT next year.

ector of the School of Retailing,
recently reported the addition of
Prof. Eugene 0. Wilson to the
Retailing faculty. Prof. Wilson,
who received his B.S. and M.A.
degrees from Syracuse Univer-
sity, formerly taught at New-
comb, Cato-Meridian, and Greece
Olympia High Schools. His cur-
rent teaching 'assignments in the
School of Retailing are in the
areas of mathematics and stat-
istics.

On Oct. 18 the School of Re-
tailing and the RIT chapter of
the National Society of Interior
Decorators held a coffee hour in
honor of Mrs. Lorraine K. Neut-
zel. It was Mrs. Neutzel who was
the recipient of the 1961-62 schol-
arship award made by the local
chapter of NSID. Her prize-
w i n n i n g work consisted of a
floor plan and wall elevation,
and an interior design based on
an architect's plans.

Ferrante Smashes

Old Fisher Record
The RIT harriers last Saturday

afternoon were outpaced by the
St. John Fisher runners in their
first meeting in this type com-
petition.

John Ferrante, the Tiger's
leading runner, was edged out by
four seconds for first place.

Even though he was second,
Ferrante broke the previous
course record.

RIT finished in the following
order for a composite score of
thirty: Ferrante, second; Franke,
fourth; Piechato, fifth; Balser,
ninth; Campion, tenth.

Schedule of Events
For Alumni

KNEELING—Left to right: Bill Salmi, Coach John Ferrante; Jerry Wilhelm Jack Piechota, co-capt.,

STANDING—Left to right: Frank Campion; John Balser; Norm Gath, co-capt.; Stu Heisler.



Fencing Team Adds

New Assistant Coach
Head coach Paul Scipioni has

announced the addition of Dave
Bohacket to the fencing coaching
staff.

Bohacket comes to us from
Dartmouth College. He is at
present the divisional champion
of western New York state. He
has also fenced in international
competition and has held, at one
time or another, every fencing
honor that can be held in the
Rochester area.

The men's varsity team has
seven veteran lettermen return-
ing, but there is much room left
for men to fill positions on the
junior varsity squad.

In the women's division, the
Jayvees are overflowing but, with
only four returning lettermen
(women) on the varsity, there
are two openings.

The team's first match of the
season will be against the Uni-
versity of Toronto at RIT on
December 9.
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-In the soccer game played two weeks ago a certain John
O'Mara scored two goals and helped Roberts Wesleyan beat
our Tigers 3 to 0. Those two goals wer his ninth and tenth in
only 4 games. This phenomenal showing came as no surprise
to those who have followed O'Mara's high school athletic ca-
reer. Not only was he a member of the Genessee County
"All-Sectional Soccer Team", but he excelled sufficiently in
basketball and baseball to attain positions on the "All-Sec-
tionals" for those sports too. Although he is only a freshman,
it seems quite evident that he will be a thorn in the Tigers'
paw for a long time to come.

The help that John O'Mara could have rendered RIT in
the next four years is unpredictable. He had been seriously
thinking of attending RIT but one thing stopped him from
joining our student body this year, MONEY! According to
the reports, a mere 300 dollars lured this fine prospect else-
where.

The athletes who had been considering coming to RIT in
past years and turned to other schools for the benefits of
athletic scholarship are numerous and it is obvious that our
teams have suffered. The schedules bill the Tigers against
schools with strong athletic departments; schools with Phys.
Ed. majors whose primary objective in college is to play in
intercollegiate competition . Those that don't have Phys. Ed.
give schlorships to attract prospective students who can fill
the holes in their athletic program. No wonder, then, we
find ourselves so overpowered. Although in the past we have
been able to field some winning teams from the students at
large, we cannot count on luck to draw capable athletes to
our hallowed halls.

The athletic department does everything in its power to
draw the personel they need. Unfortunately there is not
much that they can offer when the boys they talk to are
being inticed by financial incentives to go elsewhere. I am
not advocating that the Board of Trustees allocate thousands
of dollars for athletic scholarships ( or whatever they may be
called) and admit men whose mental capacity would not
allow their admission otherwise, but a few well spent dol-
lars used to fill one or two positions on our major teams
could put us on the top of the pile and keep us there.

The "big athletic schools" have been doing it for years,
and schools of our stature are beginning to follow suit.
"Rushing" of athletic prospects has become a highly com-
petitive thing in the college sports picture and it is evident
that to compete on the field we must compete in the pre-
liminary phase by attracting the personel we need with
something more sustantial than talk and promises.

When a school like Roberts Wesleyan, whose total enroll-
ment is less than a seventh of ours, can afford to take ball-
players away from us with a few hundred dollars of aid, it
is time the people in charge stop to reconsider the problem.
With even small sums of money, and the promise of a good
education ( already quite evident to these prospects ), the
Tigers could look forward to big improvements in scores
and support as well. It is time we start thinking seriously
about this and realize that athletics are an integral part of
RIT's existance. More of us should realize that better teams
build better relations and stature for the entire institute.

A bill concerning athletic scholarship is now being con-
sidered. Alumni and undergraduates alike should voice
their support for this legislation. The Institute is beginning
to mature and the evolution of some sort of athletic scholar-
ship in any form is necessary for its proper growth.

Black Friday is on the way!

Pitchmen Net
Two Straight

Back off the road and returning
to Genessee Valley Park, the
RIT pitch team downed a tough
Oswego team, 3-2. Jeff Simons,
outstanding sophmore wing, dom-
inated the scoring column by
knocking in all three goals, two
of which were unassisted. Rudy
Siciliano, an RIT veteran, assisted
Simon's second goal.

R.I.T.	 1 1 1 0 --3

Oswego	 0 1 0 1 --2

Saturday afternoon at Genesee
Valley Park, RIT downed Ithaca
College 2-1 in a game that went
into overtime.

RIT's Bill Sahmel started off
the scoring trend with a goal 17
minutes and 50 seconds into the
second period. Jeff Simons, RIT's
leading scorer with four goals,
got the assist.

For the remainder of the first
half and third quarter the two
teams fought to a defensivve tie
with both having many shots
blocked or broken up.

After eighteen minutes of the
fourth quarter had lapsed, Itha-
ca's Wayne Beck booted in a
goal off of teammate Gerd Lut-
ter's foot and tied the game
at 1-1.

Two tense teams walked onto
the field to begin the two over-
time periods. There was no fur-
ther scoring until 2 minutes and
48 seconds of the last overtime
had gone by, when John McQueen
knocked in a deflected ball to
score the winning goal.

Today's game boosted RIT's
seasonal record to five and
two, while Ithaca evened theirs
at 4 and 4.

RIT	 0 1 0 0 0 1--2

Ithaca	 0 0 0 1 0 0 --1

R.I.T. -- 2	 Ithaca --1
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